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第一大題.綜合測驗：根據句意選出最適當的答案  （每題 2 分，共 40 題） 

1.Life on this earth is ________, but art lasts forever. 
(A) temporary    (B) permanent    (C) definite    (D) absolute 

2. After the concert, many people _________ the pianist on his fine performance. 
(A) flattered    (B) commented    (C) complimented    (D) notified 

3. In order to do well in a company’s research and development, you must be ___________. 
(A) honest    (B) creative    (C) patient    (D) punctual 

4.You must take steps to protect your computer from being invaded by _________viruses. 
(A) gigantic    (B) surprising    (C) unusual    (D) harmful. 

5. After searching for a year, the policemen have not founded any _______as to who committed the crime. 
(A) idea    (B) notion    (C) clues    (D) thought 

6. It is dangerous to _______ your head out of the window when you are in a moving car.  
(A) stick   (B) fetch   (C) cover   (D) dunk 

7. With so many factories setting up in this area, the ______ here is not suitable for living anymore. 
(A) residents   (B)display   (C) equipment  (D) environment  

8. For anyone having a sweet tooth, it’s difficult to resist the _______ of sweets like chocolate. 
(A) discovery   (B) temptation  (C) imagination   (D) attention   

9. After seeing a plane crashing in the airport, Susan tends to be very nervous for no reason.  Her family starts to  
consult the doctor about her _______ condition.  (A) essential  (B) geographical   (C) mental  (D) illegal  

10. The Internet is a great _____ that not only provides information but also connects people around the world.  
(A) intention   (B) imagination  (C ) invention   (D) impression 

11.Whenever I think of my dead grandmother, tears_______ from my eyes. 
(A) stream    (B) shiver    (C) weep    (D) smash 

12.The burning sun serves as a ________ that summer has not ended. 
(A) glance    (B) palm    (C)reminder    (D) portrait 

13. It takes perseverance _________determination to quit smoking. 
(A) as soon as    (B) as far as    (C) as much as    (D) as well as 

14. The lonely old man has seldom spoken to others __________ his wife passed away. 
(A) ever    (B) ever since    (C) not only    (D) since then 

15.________ should the little boy follow the rules, but his parents also have to take the responsibility. 
(A) Not only     (B) But also    (C) As well    (D) As well as 

16. If there _____ a school in the village, children here wouldn’t have to go studying in a faraway city. 
   (A) is   (B) had   (C) were  (D) was 
17. Tony collected information about the topic of his report ________ surfing the Internet. 
   (A) by    (B) for   (C) with   (D) toward  
18. Global warming threatens not only our environment ______ the ways we live. 
  (A) and so   (B) as well    (C) so that     (D) but also     
19. Because of global economic depression, sales of mobile phones are estimated to ______ by 5%. 



  (A) decrease   (B) release   (C) purchase  (D) expose                                         P.2 
20. No matter what his parents say, Tony ______ hanging out with his friends in the Internet café. 

(A)seemed to enjoy  (B) seemed to have enjoyed  (C) seems to have enjoyed  (D) seems to enjoy 
21. The houses in a big city are more expensive than ________in the countryside. 

(A) these    (B) that    (C) this     (D) those 
22. If Mary goes to beach with her friends, she _______ the sunset with them. 

(A) could enjoy    (B) can enjoy    (C) enjoyed   (D) has enjoyed 
23. If Larry had kept his promise, he might not ________ his friends. 

(A) lose    (B) be losing    (C) have lost   (D) be lost 
24. You have to listen to Benson’s words very carefully. __________, what he is going to say is very important. 

(A) In other words    (B) On the other hand    (C) In any case    (D) On the contrary 
25. The weight of the camera is no ________ than a cell phone. 

(A) heavy    (B) heavier    (C) more heavier    (D) as heavy 
26.I feel exhausted because I  ____ for about twelve hours.  

(A) work  (B) am working  (C) have been working  (D) worked 
27. A new species of butterfly ______ in Taitung has attracted many butterfly-lovers to the beautiful creature.  

(A) discovered   (B) discover   (C) discovering   (D) discovers  
28. The two girls _____ a coin to decide who can play with the new Barbie doll first.   

(A) threatened   (B) treated   (C) tossed   (D) toasted  
29. Oliver had a lucky escape in the car accident.  It was really God’s _______. 

(A) misfortune   (B) blessing   (C) advantage   (D) depression 
30. After running 21 kilometers, Lisa felt hot and got rosy ______. \ 

(A) triumphs  (B) cheeks  (C ) portraits  (D) bones  
31. Son: I got a problem. _____________ 
   Father: Sure . What’s the matter?  
   Son: I don’t know whether I should get a part-time job or not. 

(A)Can I talk to you for a while? (B) Are you OK?  (C)Anything I can help you with?  (D)What are talking about? 
32. A: How did you feel about the English test?  

  B: It was not difficult. 
   A: ___________ I could answer every question. 
   (A) It ‘s hard to tell.    (B) I don’t think so.    (C) I wouldn’t say that.    (D)That’s right. 
33. Ben: Are you OK? You look awful. 

Ivy: _________ I didn’t go to bed until I finished my report last night. 
(A)Today is not my day.  (B) I’m exhausted.  (C) How do you find out?  (D) Mind your own business. 

34. Hazel: what do you think of Ray’s new novel? 
Sophie: _____________ 
Hazel: But I enjoyed reading it a lot. 
(A) it was incredibly boring    (B) I like the story very much    (C) It was better than I imagined  
(D) Ray’s really a creative writer. 

 35. Zoe: What do you think of this painting?                                        P.3 
Max: It’s terrible, isn’t it?  
Zoe: ___________ I think it’s beautiful.  



(A) I also liked it.    (B) Exactly.    (C) I’m afraid so.    (D) I disagree. 
         In the twentieth century, people fought wars for oil.  However, in the twenty-first century, it will be for water.  

Today, more and more countries are ___(36)___ the same problem: water shortages. Amazingly, it has been __(37)__ 
   That about 7 percent of the people around the world do not have enough water to survive.  In addition, with the global 

__(38)__ growth and water pollution, people face a future without the most basic natural __(39)__ ---water. 
         Technology designed to recycle wastewater on spacecrafts can possibly be a solution to the problems of water 

__(40)__ in the future.  It goal is to bring a safe and clean water supply to millions of people all over the world.  
Scientists hope that this technology could be lifesaver on earth by providing clean water to areas where clean water is 
hard to find. 

     36. (A) leading to   (B) hanging out   (C) dying from   (D) suffering from  
     37. (A) reacted   (B) estimated   (C) doubted    (D) hoped 
     38. (A) minerals   (B) drought   (C) population   (D) crops   
     39. (A) resource   (B) crops    (C) conservation   (D) reward.       
     40.(A) tables   (B) pollution   (C) supplies    (D) shortages 

 

第二部份.完成句子：（每空格 2 分，共 20 分） 

41.這個颱風沒有像上一個那樣強烈。 
The    (1.)       ( 2.)       (3.)    as strong    (4.)     the    (5.)   one. 

42.他常保護湯尼(Tony)免於被其他同學嘲弄和批評。      
        He always    (6.)     Tony from     (7.)      teased and     (8.)     by other classmates.  

43.這位經驗豐富，而且演出超過二十齣電視劇的女演員，將在這電影中擔任主角( lead role)。 
      The experienced    (9.)     , who has    (10.)     in more than 20 television dramas is going to play the 

lead role in the movie. 
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第二部分：完成句子（每空格 2 分，共 20 分） 

41. (1.)___typhoon ________ (2.)_____is______(3.)______not_____ (4.)______as____ (5.)_____last______ 
 
42.(6.)____keeps________(7.)_____being______ (8.) _____criticized______ 
 
42 (9.)____actress______ (10.)___been_______ 
 
 
 
 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 


